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Dear Peter,

SchOls opened in S Paulo on February 8, after 6 weeks of summer vacation.
Two days later, in a rainy assembly in front of the building of the State
Legislative Assembly, teachers vgted to go on strike. In doing this they joined
"funcionaris pdblicos" from 19 categories of public service in protesting the
state government’s project for salary readjustment and administrative
restructuring, a project which te teachers claimed was destroying in one subtle
blow all Of the gains of I0 years of strikes. This year’s strike, which lasted 34
days, managed tO touch on nearly all of the most pressurized issues in the country
at this time. I’m going to use this newsletter to develop some of these issues,
jumping off from my inndiate observations of the day to day progression of the
strike.

When I arrived at about 11:30 on the night of February 9, One Of the
"companheiros" with whom I am sharing an apartment was avidly watching the late
news on television, which was giving a live report of an important late night vote
which was taking place at that mcment in the State Legislative Assembly. Or
rather, the vote was trying to take place. The governor was trying to push through
his project fDr 1988 salaries and administration of state employees, and the
"deputados" of the PT (PartidD dos Trabalhadres Worker’s Party) and other
parties ,of the left were trying at all cDsts t block the vmte. The session was at
an impasse, and looked like it would continue most of the night. Toni, who is an
energetic militant of the PT, suggested we go inndiately over to the Assembly, he
tO assist and me to observe the process.

Toni’s proposal is typical Df the 24-hour pique of the youthful "militantes"*
of the PT and other popular movements, who become adept at forgetting how exhausted
they are. In my house the "arroz e feij" (rice and beans) )f daily cnversation
is politics. One Of my housemates is a woman whD work with the "Mvimento Sem
Terra", a church-linked group which agitates for the rights of families witout

* The term "militante" refers to thDse wh cct a considerable part of their time
and spirit to agitation and organizatiDn in political parties, popular mDvements,
Or other gr)ups. It does not (necessarily) mean "gun in hand", and therefDre is

Ann Mische is an Institute Fell0 studing youth and educational movements in
Brazil.
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land Dr husing, and which at the present mzment is engaged in negDtiations with
the state gvernment regarding several large land invasions (involving about 8000
families) which took place in January and February. The other, Toni, who I’ve
already described in another newsletter (AEM-4) regarding his wDrk in the student
mDvement, is involved in the leadership of the l<Dcal "diretrio" of the PT for this
region of the Zona Leste of S Paulo. Although I hated to wet-blanket Toni’s
adventurous militancy, I reminded him that we were both actually exhausted, that it
was nearl midnight, we were without a car (buses in S Pauk stp after midnight)
and the Assembly was n the cGmplete other side Df town. We resolved to watch the
process on television.

The subject of the conflict in the State Assembly was the project presented by
Gvernor Orestes Qu4rcia regarding the 1988 plan for "funcinalismo pdblioo".
"FuncionalismD pdblico" is a ccmplicated and deep-rooted tradit in Brazil. The
term refers t the huge bod of administrative, technical, and professional
employees of the government, ranging frn secretaries and other clerical help t
engineers, architects, military and civil police, unications workers, the list
continues. The two biggest categories within funcionalismD pdblic (at least
the state level) are educati)n and health, consisting Df teachers, principals,
doctors, nurses, and health wDrkers Of all kinds. TO give an idea of the vastness
of funcionalismo, there nw exist 19 different entities representing different
groups of funcionari0s, which tcgether form a united front, called the "Grupo de
19", t negotiate with the government. * *

T understand funcionalismo yOu have tD first understand the l.jning role Df
the "patro" in Brazil’s ec0ncmic culture. Similar tO the English word, "patr0n",
the patro is the b0s, the protector and explDiter rolled into one, the one who if
yDu please him can give yu a hand up intD the upper echelons
(particularl if yu are part f the striving middle class), or who can squeeze Du
dry bring his iron fist dwn n yOur head. In the city, relatiDns f the
factory wrker with the patro become distant and impersonal. But in the
agricultural regiDns befDre the vI f mdern technology, the patr, in this
case the landowner whD retained his wrkers thrDugh a manipulative system of credit
extended, was often the "padrinho" (godfather) t half of the children in the
cunity. In the political cartoons of the uniOns the patro is presented as the
blDated capitalist with the cigar in his mouth, the professional expliter
dribbling dollars (and these days in many cases the patro is a nrth-american.
But whether benevolent or avaricious (or both), the patr is the symbol of the
paternalism which has traditionally been a basis Df Brazil’s ecnzmy, in which the
"trabalhadQr" (wOrker) figures as the dependent child.

In the case f funciDnaris pdblicos, the patro is the state, which
complicates the relationship. Since a large part of funcionaris pdblics are in
the field Of social services such as public health and education, which every
plitical hc43eful leads with prcadses, there is a strong iDgic f moral
responsibility for the gOvernnnt suppDrt f these professions. Of curse the

clser to the English word "activist" than "militant". But here "ativista"
has negative ccnnotatiDns, impling a person who only "acts" (agitates) withDut
ideological reflectica.

II** "Funci.naris Public,s d not have the legal right tO unionize or strike.
The "grupo de 19" cDnsists f "assDciations" of funcionaris (in effect, playing
the same role of uniDns, but giving negDtiatins a sort of surreal character
of official non-recognition.
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reality is that nearly everyone involved in educatiDn, for example, cDmplains that
the state administration f education is clumsy, bullheaded, and generally lacking
in visica. Salaries in the fields Df public services are mderate tO low, and
wDrking conditions in mt cases p.r tD miserable. On the ther hand, another
large part f funciDnaris pdblicss make up the dense bureaucracy f public
administration, the sft, relatively well-paing jbs which are much sught after
and in fact sustain a large percentage of the middle class in Brazil.

TO give an idea Df the extensive rDle of the "estadD patr" in Brazil’s
economic life, I’ll cite a few figures released recently in the newspapers. On a
federal level, gDvernment figures from last OctDber set the number of federal
funcinaris n the gvernnnt parDll at 1,577,000, a figure which is swDllen a
bit because 1,006,000 Df thse are nDt direct gOvernnnt emplyees but rather work
for state-maintained cr/npanies and fDundations, leaving 571,000 in direct
government administration. In the state f SD PaulO, which perates n a separate
payroll, Quercia’s gvernment has released cCntradictDry figures. Last ear it
claimed it had 600 thousand emplDees, but this ear it changed its claims tD 900
thousand. The assciaticas of funcinarios have denounced this change, accusing
Qu4rcia f manipulating figures tO gain acceptance fr his claims that the
gvernment desn’t have mDney enOugh t give funcinaris the salary adjustment
they are demanding.

The question Of salaries fr funcinariDs pdblic is highly pDlemic at the
mnent, because huge government expenditures in this area c.ntribute the sizable
public deficit and thus t inflatiDn, which in 1987 fell s.2newhere between 365% and
400%, depending n whose figures yu believe. On the edge f settling a deal with
its creditDrs fr refinancing its external debt, the government is under pressure
from the IMF tD reduce its public spending. The pr&pc2sals debated b the federal
government thus far have tended t thrDw the bulk f deficit reduction .n the backs
Of its wrkers, asserting that cuts in the areas f investments r incentives in
the private sector wuld n&t be sufficient tO reduce the deficit t. a level
acceptable t the IMF. This assertion is questioned by the parties sf the left,
which maintain that there is plenty f padding tO be stripped before stripping the
pckets Gf funcinaris. These claims are difficult t, evaluate frzm the utside,
given the gvernment’s silence about its fiscal figures.

The instrument used by the g.vernment tQ cut spending n personnel is rthing
s straitfrward as a salary cut r mass dismissals, q’he tl is brn f the

realit &f living with triple-digit inflatiDn. The gvernment is using what is
kn&wn as the plitics f "arroch. salarial" (the clsest translation is "salary
tightening". In trying tc cope with the inflation ef the last few years,
President Sarney’s fur succesive finance ministers introduced fur r five
different meth.ds zf salary readjustments, anticipations, freezes and c,xntrIs, as
ways =f cntr:lling inflation and helping the ppulatin recover the lsses in
buying power due to rapidly rising prices. The problem, of curse, is that salar
readjushaents in tune with inflation generate mre inflation- it is the
gzvernment’s redisc’.very f this principl which has led tD its many changes in
strategy. The mest recent has been the URP (Unidade de Referncia de Preqs), by
which inflation is cmputed trimestrally and a salary readjustment applied fr all
w,rkers, in both public in private sectors, fr the three succeeding mznths (this
methed is less inflatiznar than a strict mDnthl readjustment in tune with
inflati:n, although the wage-earner lses mDre -f his buying pwer.

Eager t: clse the deal n the debt and get the ecn,my nce me "under
c:ntrl", Sarne has prOpOsed a freeze On the URP fr federal funcionariQs fr t
mnths, with a pssible abflitin :f the URP fr all the workers in the cuntry.
In cther w.rds, wfkers wuld n lnger receive any salary increase tO cunter the
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effects f inflation, which wuld mean cnsiderable tightening f pDcketbDks.
This decline in buying pwer is the infamous "arrch salarial", which naturall
leaves man people unhappy. Union leaders inmediately resp:nded by annauncing
their intentiDns to rganize a nati:nwide general strike if the measure is carried
through. Even within the gvernment itself the issue is s politicall charged
that ne high government sfficial has been dismissed and three .thers are
threatening resignation ver the prp.sal. Fr the mmaent Sarne has backed Dff
frma the proposal, to avoid r:cking the pDlitical boat befsre the all-important
vte in the Cnstitutinal Assembly n the length f his mandate. But ssner r
later he will have t decide hw t proceed n such scially painfull measures.

While this furor has been g:ing :n in Brasflia, here in S PaulD G:vernor
Qu4rcia has been threatening state funci:nari:s with an arrch salarial of their
own. It was this + led to the impasse that night in the Legislative Assembly
and the strike that was declared the next day. But now I’d like to s-ry, back a
bit, tO give a mre vivid picture of the development of the strike.

A week before the vte in the Assembly, I st:pped b the h:use :f s:me
friends f mine, a married c:uple that is very active in the militancy zf the
PT (he serves as an adviszr tO ne f the PT’s state legislators, she is president
zf the izcal "directzrate" zf the PT.) Arlete, the female half zf this czuple,
was talking with great czncern ver the phzne when I came in. In additizn tz
her wzrk with the PT, Arlete is a teacher in a state seczndary school, where
she has develzped a very interesting way zf presenting a critical vision f
the "-fficial" hist0r. She has alsz been a mzbilizing fzrce in the 10-year
recent histzry zf teacher zrganizatizn and strikes, starting in 1978 with the
"unfreezing" f the militar gzvernment.

When Arlete finally hung up the phone she explained t me her state -f
prezccupatiDn Qu4rcia had just released in the "DarO Oficial" (the newspaper
9 serves as an official gzvernment zrgan) his 1988 project fzr salaries
and administration of funcionarizs pdbliczs. On the state level teachers fzrm
the largest blzck f funcionaris. The project czntained nzt only a cznsiderable
arrche salarial, but alsz a cmplicated mini-administrative reform having t
de with changes in definitizns and categzries, przcesses -f evaluation, and
access to positions and prmDtins. In the area zf educatizn the przject also
invzlved a subtle manipulatizn of the salary indes and przfessional categzries
that teachers had fzught thrzugh varizus strikes tz establish as part ef their
"Estatutz de Magisteriz". The Magisterial Statute had nt been changed in an
zvert way, but rather had been subtl distzrted by offering a "przductivity
gratificatizn" on tp Qf salaries f 27 cruzadzs (about 40 cents) per classroom
hDur given. Because the gratification is a fixed value, it in effect destroys
the salary indexes because it is net based n percentage ef what the teacher
is earning (thus meaning a considerable reduction Qf percentage increase fzr
thzse in the upper categDries.

"This przject destrzys everything we have fzught fzr fzr ten years," Arlete
tzld me. It wasn’t sz much the decline in salaries in regard tz inflatiDn thst
was ar:using her indignatizn, but the threats tz the Magisterial Statute, which
had been established in 1985 as a way zf giving stabilit and structure tZ the
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prfessizn. The statute had been approved after a lng process ef debate between
the gvernment and the teachers, establishing such things as professional categDries,
przcesses f selectizn and evaluatizn, paid time for planning and activities,
and salary hierarchies. The teachers admit that the statute is full zf flaws,
including the salary hierarchies, which as zne publication Df APEOSP, a teacher
asszciatizn, puts it, "czntradicts zur visizn zf the school where all have a

"it "fundamental rzle in educatizn." But despite its flaws, s all we have,
as Arlete tzld me. The statute is the nly dcument # the teachers had
participated in writing and gave them sDme srt Df guarantee against the
arbitrariness zf successive public administratizns

(this is zne -f the disadvantages -f having the state as
"patrD". And new, with no discussizn whatszever, Qu4rcia was thrzwing a law
at them which in effect undermined what little guarantees they had.

Arlete was zn the phzne a gzzd deal during the week that fzllzwed, talking
with Organizers in the teacher mzvement. She tzld me that the were dubizus
abQut their ability tz get the teachers sufficiently fired up tz hit the streets
the fllswing week, when classes were due t start and the Legislative Assembl
was due t vDte en Qu4rcia’s project. Teachers are amzng the mzst hard-t-
rganize categzries as far as strikes and such things gz. This is perhaps because
the categzry cznsists mainly -f middle class wzmen whz dz nzt cznsider themselves
"trabalhadzres" and whz are fzr the mzst part fearful zf taking an pzlitical
position that wzuld put themselves zr their pzsitizns at risk. Many als- are
"secDnd-earners" in their hzusehzlds, justificatizn fzr nzt fighting ver hard
for higher salaries. That’s nzt tz say they dzn’t czmplain. Open the dzzr
te an teacher’s izunge and zu’ll nearl be washed dzwn in the wave zf exclamatizns
about everything that is wrzng with the przfessizn, frzm izw salaries tz lack
f chalk tz the students whz "znl fzzl arzund". But tZ get them zut in the
streets is a different matter.

On February 9, a week after that first phzne call, the Legislative Assembly
was pised t: vzte zn Qu4rcia’s przejct. Anxizusly awaiting the zutczme zf
the vte, Arlete invited me tz gz with her the fzllzwing day tz a rally -f teachers
in front f the Assembly, in which it wzuld be decided whether the teachers
wuld r would nzt gz zn strike. Acczrding tz all indicat:rs, the przject
wzuld pass with little przblem, since the Assembly is dzminated by the PMDB*,
Qu4rcia’s party. It was that evening that I arrived hzme tt find Tzni watching
n televisizn the PT’s attempt tz blzck the vzte. The PT succeeded fzr that
night, keeping the debate gzing until nearly 5:00 am. But the fzllzwing afternzzn
the vzte tzzk place, establishing Qu4rcia’s przject as Law Number 1 fzr 1988.

On the afternzzn -f February I0, while the Assembly was still in sessizn
Over the vzte, twz zther assemblies were taking place zutside. One cznsisted
of teachers and zther categzries invzlved in educatizn (principals, superviszrs,
etc.) and the -ther cznsisted zf funciznarizs pdbliczs in general. It became
standard przcedure during the strike that first the categzries zf educatizn
wzuldmeet separately, and afterwards they wzuld j-in the assembly zf funciznalismz
in general, including health wzrkers, administratzrs, zffice staff, etc. All
f these were effected by Qu4rcia’s przject.

I went with Arlete t the assembly zf educatizn, where we jzined a grzup
Of teachers from her schl. Turn-Zut was mzderate tz izw, "because zf the
rain," Arlete said, eyeing the threatening clzuds. "Yzu can see why teachers
are so hard to Organize. They are afraid zf getting wet." It did indeed begin
t rain just as the assembly gt started, turning the crDwd into a solid flor

*PMDB- Partid d Mviment Demcratic Brasileiro
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r0f umbrellas. When the leadership called fr a vte after cnsiderable debate
and denunciation, there was no way to see people’s hands. It became a strike
tradition "all those in favor f ging n strike starting tmrrw, raise
yur umbrellas:" And the flr sf umbrellas erupted and climbed several feet, like
an island rising from the sea. In this way the strike was declared. Later
the declaration was repeated in a j-int assembly with Dther funcionarios. Sn
after the tw strike votes, wDrd came from the Legislative Assembly -Qu4rcia’s
project had passed, despite all the effDrts of the PT. And now the wrk of
striking wuld begin.

Befere gzing On to discuss the progress of the strike, I’d like to pause
t explain s-_me of the technicalities needed tc understand the revindicatizns
f the teachers and ther funciznarizs. I’ve already described a bit Df the
cmplicatizns invzlved in the federal gzvernment’s attempt t: juggle with the
effects of inflatizn in the pckets of the wrkers. As I was writing I realized
hw hard it is to explain to utsiders the reality c.f living in a situation
in which the price55f rice, beans, and gasoline rise weekly in front f one’s
eyes. Thus t infrm you that Qu4rcia was offering a salary increase Of 70%,
and the funcionarios were n-_t happy with that increases, may seem surprising.
But that 70% des nt come near to being an "increase". With inflatizn fr
1987 falling between 360% and 400%, 70% is merely a "readjustment" which teachers
claimed did n-_t czme near to cDvering their lsses during the year. The gvernment,
Qn the other hand, claimed that 70%, Qver the salary f last July, cvere
fficial figures for inflation between July of 1987 and January of 1988.

Here one has to proceed warily, because there is cnsiderable manipulation
of the figures invzlved. First of all, January and not July is the traditional
data-base for funci-_nalism: pblicO. The gzvernment used July to calculate
the readjustment because that was the time when the last "gatilho" was given.
The"gatilht" was a gzvernment device implemented during the "PlanD Cruzad"*
to anticipate inflatizn, in which every time inflatizn hit 20% per mznth a salary
anticipatizn of 20% was autmaticall given to all w-_rkers in the country, in
bth private and public sectors. This system proved highly inflatiznary, and
was abandoned after June with the advent :f the "Plan: Bresser", which substituted
the less inflatiznary URP. (Funci-_narizs pdbliczs in the state f S Paul(C)
do net receive the URP, since it is up tO each state gSvernment to decide what
kind of salary readjustments it wants tD give its wzrkers. Qu4rcia had tried
tO withhzld the "gatilh-_" as well, which led to a heated teacher’s strike last
year obligating Qu4rcia t: fulfil federal law by paying the gatilhzs fDr January,
February, March, and April.

Qu4rcia justifies the use of July as a data-base fzr salary readjustment
because fzur gatilhos had been received by the funcionaries up until that time,
the timing :f which made it appear that salaries had alread.y been adjusted up
until June. But what is illuszry abDut the use -_f the gatilh: t-_ justify a
lower readjustment is that the gatilhD is nt a readjustment, but merely a type
:f salary subsidy withzut permanence in the salary structure. The varizus
associations representing funciznalism: (the "Grup: de 19" referred t: earlier)
calculated that a readjustment :f 144.39% (rather than 70%) wzuld be needed

* The "PlanD Cruzad" was the ecsnmic package introduced in early 1986, in
which the devalued "cruzeiro" was transformed inte the "cruzad". Prices and
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tO get buying pDwer up tO the level of January of 1987. In addition t this
readjustment, they were requesting a real increase f 15% (nw maybe negtiatizn
figures seem closer t hme for Nrth-Americans.

Part of the disczrdance between gzvernment figures and thse ef thrup
de 19cmes frzm the fact that the are based zn twz different measures f inflatian.
The government uses the calculatizns -f IBGE, a federal zrgan, while the funcinaris
were using the figures zf DIEESE, an zrgan fzr statistics and scio-ecznzmic
studies run by the unizns. Naturally there is gzing tz be divergence between
zfficial figures and unizn figures, which are used natiznwide as the basis fzr
salary revindicatizns. But even using the IBGE, funciznarizs wzuld need a
readjustment zf 124.71% tz reczver their izsses frzm last January, even zn tzp
zf the gatilhzs already received. Chzzsing tz base their revindicatizns zn
the higher DIEESE figures, the funciznarizs adtpted the f--rmula 144.39% + 15%
as the rallying cry --f the m--vement.

I am perhaps gzing intz m-_re detail than is necessary abzut the salary
pr--pzsals inv--Ived in the strike, except that they demznstrate well the hardships
and cznfusizn zf living with high inflatizn, and the way in which the gzvernment
has manipulated that cznfusizn. TZ be fair tz Qu4rcia, it must be said that
he is in a hard place. The federal vMrecently frzze credit tz state gzvernments
as part -f its plan :f spending reductizn. In any case, Qu4rcia is nzt zn tzz
gzzd terms with Sarney, since he publicly suppzrts a reductizn -f Sarney’s
mandate t-- 4 years (which wzuld -_pen space fzr his zwn candidacy fzr president.
As g--vernments dz in such cases, Qu4rcia justifies the arr--chz salarial by saying
there is simply n-- mzney in the state treasury tz pay anything abzve 70%. Again,
this is hard tz evaluate frzm the zutside, especially since the gzvernment has
been less than candid in releasing figures abzut state receipts and expenditures.
The whzle questizn has been kept very vague, with Qu4rcia’s insistence that
the matter is zut --f the realm ef public dialzgue.

It was Qu4rcia’s refusal tz dialague, acczmpanied by manipulatizn and
dzwnright deceptizn, that has been m--st infuriating fzr teachers and -ther
funciznarizs. The very timing zf the vzte in the Legislative Assembly invzlved
cznsiderable pzliticking. Althzugh the przject fzr readjustments was slated
tz be.si in January, Qu4rcia znl called the Assembly tz debate the przject
zn January 26, after the payrzlls fzr January had already begun printing, with
the result that paychecks fzr January wzuld be withzut any increase. Adding
tz the rage zf the funciznarizs, paychecks did nzt znly increase, but actually
decreased, returning tz the level zf last Octzber because the gzvernment remzved
the "bznus" zffered fzr NZvember and December as a way zf diverting the dds
fzr real increases. The PT accused the gzvernment zf using a strategy -f "empty
packets" tz get funciznarizs tz accept the scanty readjustments zffered by Qu4rcia’s
project. And by waiting until the last minute, Qu4rcia fzrced the Assembly
int accepting the przject with little debate.

salaries were frozen fr a year and then released all at nce, causing inflatizn
t skyrocket. It was fzllwed by the "Planz Bresser" which as well as introducing
the URP,initiated a czmplicated system f price cntrsls which proved nearly
impssible t enfzrce. Finance Minister Bresser has since been replaced b
Mailsn de N=brega (Sarney s furth finance minister in three years ), wh is
negotiating the end f the URP as an attempt t reduce the deficit and reach
an accord with the IMF.
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Qu4rcia’s attitude of nn-negtiatizn led te the PT’s attempt t bleck
the vzte, bzth zn the salary proposal and n the administrative reforms involved
in the przject. This despite the fact that the PT (and almzst everzne) agrees
that the present administrative structure zf funciznalismz needs tZ be reformed.
Acczrding tz a PT publicatizn denzuncing Qu4rcia’s pr-.ject, the current sstem
is "basically errznezus, uneducative, and demzralizing." But in ranmdng thrzugh
the pr-.ject the way he did, Qu4rcia denied the Legislative Assembl zr the
funciznari-_s the chance tz investigate and debate the implicatizns
and cznsequences zf the ref-.rms, przpzse alternatives, czmpare them tz the present
sstem. Wzuld the indeed be an imprzvement? By what criteria? And meanwhile
whzle careers were being juggled in the air.

Likewise, the teachers’ prtests ver the distortions in the Magisterial
Statute was mzre than just a squabble ver percentage increases in salary indices.
It sprung frzm a deep sense zf zffense that this dzcument, which teachers had
fzught fzr in zrder tz give structure tz the przfessizn, and which everyzne
agreed was far frzmperfect, was being distzrted and undermined withzut an
szrt zf discussizn zr cznsultatizn with the teachers invzlved. The "estadz patraz"
was indeed treating them like children, mere receptzrs zf the decisizns handed
them.

The teachers’ revindicati-_ns did nzt stzp with salary issues, but extended
tz the extreme weakness zf the entire state system -f educatizn. They were
demanding, fzr example, the "inndiate equipment zf the schzzls", referring
tz the absurdly p-_zr state -_f physical repair in sz many zf the public schzzls,
the lack -f materials f-_r libraries and labzratzries, even the lack zf such
day-t-_-day items as paper and chalk (I spzke t.- zne teacher in whzse schzzl
the teachers themselves pzzled mzney tz buy such items. They demanded as well
the immediate czntracting zf administrative persznnel in the schzzls, tz relieve
teachers frzm the exhausting, unpaid "extra" j-_bs in the zffices, patizs, and
hallwas,Aeaaded zf them in zrder tz have the schzzls run with an semblance
_-f smz-thness. And anzther hzt dd this year is "decent f-_zd fzr the children"
a revindicatizn bzrn zf a pet przject zf Qu4rcia tz establish a special przgram
fzr "cfcl- bsicz", the first twz years zf schz-i which have traditiznally been
the mzment zf greatest drzp-zut in Brazilian educatizn. Tz czunter the high
rate zf failure between first and sec-_nd grades, especially amzng pzzr children,
the gzvernzr annzunced (with high televisizn publicity this is an electizn
year) a przgram zf "jzrnada dnica", in which students -.f cfclz bsic-_ stay six
hzurs rather than fzur hzurs in schzzl, participate in "supplemental" activities
(such as spzrts and art) and receive breakfast, lunch, and a snack. A beautiful
plan, except fzr a few hitches. First, it has wrecked havzc with schz-_l schedules
(and as a result, teacher salaries). Secznd, m-_st schzzls are n-.t physically
equipped with the infrastructure needed tz przvide meals fzr the students.
Third, the przmised fzzd has nzt arrived. The kids have been receiving crackers
and macarzni s-.up every day. As a result, mzre disillusiznment with Qu4rcia’s
przmises.

Unfzrtunately, mzst -f the przblems within the schzzls never make it tz
the bargaining table. As with mzst strikes, the issue which decides whether
zr nzt tz return tz wzrk is salaries. At mzst questizns are raised fzr the
public abzut the gzvernment’s czntment tz educatizn what is nzt questizned
is the nature zf that educatizn. This is true even amzng the great majzrity
zf the teachers zn strike, whz generally have an extremely limited view zf
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the jb they d. One of the ironies ef the strike, at least fr thQse with

a deeper understanding f educati:n, is that even if teachers received a salar
increase which eliminated the "arrzchz salarial", and even if they returned
tD wDrk with the Magisterial Statute intact, mzst wzuld gz zn generating the
kind Df educatizn which reprzduces paternalistic and zppressive szcial divisizns,
devalues the life experience zf the student, and makes schzzl a generall rigid,
alienating, and unstimulating place tz be.

On the -ther hand, it was interesting tz see this largely unpzliticized,
timid, and unquestizning band zf teachers hit the streets fzr what was fzrman
the first time. Qu4rcia was refusing tz meet with them tz negztiate, sz they
resolved to bring the discussizn tz him. Twz weeks after the vzte tz begin
striking, the teachers decided tz pay amass visit tz the gzvernzr’s residence,
the Palci- dzs Bandeirantes in the Zzna Oeste (West Zzne) tf SZ Paul.
I’ll czntinue nzw with an eyewitness acczunt tf that visit.

I knew I was zn the right bus tz reach the Palciz dzs Bandeirantes because
the bus was filled with chattering wzmen, szme carrying rzlled up banners, clamzring
indignantly abzut "classrzzm hzurs" and salaries and what they wzuld like tz
d to Qu4rcia. As the bus apprzached the park which surrounds the gzvernzr’s
residence, their indignatizn was redirected tzward the creeping pace zf traffic,
which had turned agznizingslzw, acczmpanied by sczres zf transit and military
plice. Later we fzund zut that many zf the buses rented by the teachers tz
bring grzups frtm the schz-ls tz the demznstratizn had been stzpped by the pzlice
eight kilzmeters away frzm the site zf the assembly, fzrcing teachers t: walk
the distance. We began seeing strings zf teachers walking in clustered grzups
tward the palace, carrying banners and dressed in every czmbinatizn zf
jeans, sneakers, skirts and sandals from chic to hippie. I descended frzm the
bus with a rzwdy grtup zf teachers + was impatient with the slwness zf
traffic and jzined the przgressin into the park and up the hill.

Rallies f teachers are different frzm -ther rallies I have been "czllecting"
here. Rallies zf the PT, fzr example, have a certain prtfessiznalism, made
up almzst entirely zf militants wh thrzw all f their energy int chanting
slogans, singing szngs, passing pamphlets t the passerbys. Teachers, zn the
zther hand, ctme zut znce a year if necessary fzr their salar revindicatizns,
reluctantly at that, at least fzr mist zf them. The idezlzgical spectrum amzng
the teachers is diverse, czntaining its share f mers zf the PT Zr PCdZB
(CZmmunist Party zf Brazil), but cznsisting fzr the mzst part zf that sector
of the middle class #I% vtted Qu4rcia and his centrist party, the PMDB, intz
pDwer in 1986. Qu4rcia and the PMDB were swept intz pzwer at the beginning
Df the "Nzva Republica", with the euphzria which existed at the start of Brazil’s
"transitizn tz demzcracy". Their campaign prtmises were demcratizatizn f
the gzvernment, access tt dialzgue f all sectzrs zf szciety, and prizritizatin
in the areas zf health, husing and educatizn (tradititnal areas of plitical
promises.) Thus the disillusiznment felt by st many teachers bzth by Qu4rcia’s
lack Df attentizn tt the real prtblems zf educatizn and by his refusal to negotiate
in any wa the terms zf the przject. Banners zf this type appeared frequently

"I vted fzr yzu, Qu4rcia what deceptizn’" zr the mzre satirical adaptation
of CQke’s insignia, "Dsn’t swallzw Qu4rcia-Czla This is it!"
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The rather casual, ambling pace f the prcessin changed abruptly as the
teachers ascended the hill. TZ their cnsternatizn, they fzund the read t
the Palace blzcked b a rw zf cavalry and a battaliDn of shzck trups. As
each successive wave f teachers mzunted the hill their ambling cnversatins
turned intz czncentrated indignatizn. Shouts zf "Cward’". "Hw absurd w’’. and
"This is demzcracy?" were directed at the shzck trups (and thrzugh them at
Qu4rcia. Chants revived from the military years swept thr,zugh the teachers

"Abaixa a repress Abaixa a ditadura’"crwdin in front f the
they shouted, fllwed b the mre persznal, "Filh de pu-ta, filhz
de pu-ta.’" (szn-Df-a-bitch). Helicopters f the militar pzlice circled zverhead,
greeted b the hDts f the strikers, wh waved their fists in the directizn
zf the planes. Three r four strikers sat dswn directly in front f the hrses,
apparantly with the intentizn of staying put. Others launched int heated disczurses
in frznt zf the television cameras that milled eagerly around. Meanwhile the
strike zrganizers, frustrated in their attempt tz reach the Palace, began redirecting
the agitated strikers dDwn a cznnecting rad in zrder t reczngregate in front
:f the futebzl stadium Df M.zrumbi, several kil.-_meters away. Qu4rcia had blzcked
every pzssible access to the Palace;determined t maintain his hard line zf
nzt receiving the strikers.

All in all, Qu4rcia’s show Of fzrce succeeded in giving the teachers an
enzrmzus sense zf impzrtance. It transfzrmed almzst instantanezusly a grzup
zf mzstly unpzliticized wmen, whose participatizn in demznstratizns cznsisted
as much -f gzssip and czmplaining as fired-up demands, into a group unified
zver their indignatizn at repe.sin. Arlete told me that in all the years
zf Gzvernzrs Maluf and Mzntzrz, Quercia’s predecesszrs during the military regime,
access tz the palace was never blzcked tD the teachers’ prztests. Of czurse
when they gzt there the answer was invariably n, but at least they got there.
Nzw under Qu4rcia’s "demzcratic" g-_vernment they were shut zut.

One wznders what game Qu4rcia was playing here. As a strike-breaking tactic
the pzlice actizn was highly questiznable. cause zf its extreme practical
absurdity (teachers are hardly a threat either tz public order or prOperty
it mzst likely mzbilized mzre teachers than it scared away. The assembly that
fzllzwed in the stadium zf Mzrumbi was certainly mzre fired-up than it wzuld
have been if the teachers had nzt enczunted the pzlice alzng the way. And many
schzzls whz had been wzbbling zver the decisizn tz strike stzpped wzrk the fzllzwing
day in prztest.

Official declaratizns stated that the pzlice actizn was necessary fzr the
"security" zf the palace, citing a 1983 demznstratizn zf the unemplzyed that
had stzmped dzwn several fences. What is mzre likely is that Qu4rcia was testing
zut the pzlice, bzth fzr internal reaszns and tz przve szme pzints abzut his
candidatability. The week befzre, in a rare mzve zf rebellizusness, several
battalizns zf Saz Paulz’s military pzlice had gzne zn strike tz prztest salaries
and administrative przc%dures (they t:- are funciznarizs pdbliczs). Althzugh
the strike was quickly suessed with arrests, demzti:ns,and dismissals, the
gzvernment needed a way t demznstrate tz the public;and tz the ranks, the
czntinuing discipline, zf the military pzlice, especially in frznt
zf wzrkers with whzm they might sympathize. Cznsiderable pressure was put
zn the pzlice by the teachers, whz invented a szng for them zn the spzt:
"Pzlicial, p:licial, vzc tambemganha muitz mal!" (yu alsz earn very little.)
But the cavalry and shzck trps remained firm. Althugh they generally avoided
incidents, they were ready t act if necessary. At ne pzint a group f
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funcinaris tried t advance Dn the line. The tr.ps went into action, ioDsing
tear gas and descending on tp f the prtestDrs, wDunding several.

AnOther reason fr the exaggerated repressian is mre persnally plitical.
It is a lightly shielded "secret" that Qu4rcia wants t: be president af the
Republic. He cann:t g public with his candidacy since the Cznstitutinal Assembly
is still tzrn zver whether tD hid elections this year r extend Sarney’s mandate
fzr zne .zr twz mzre years. But he has been unquestiznably acting like a candidate.
Acczrding tz a recent study by the Felha de Saz..Paulz, the city’s leading newspaper,
he has spent mzre zn publicity in the first 8 mznths zf his gzvernzrship than
his predecesszr, Francz MZntZrZ, spent in the last year zf his mandate, when
publicity expenses traditiznally szar. Included in these expenditures are zver
US$ 200,000 in publicity in -ther states (:utside Saz Paulz) and zver US$12,000
is fzreign newspapers. He intensified his televisizn campaign last NZvember,
appearing in almzst three hzurs zf prime time during the first three weeks f
that mznth, aappearance three times that zf Czca Cla, tz make a czmpariszn.
And he has hit the street with "super-przjects", such as the przmise f 90,000
new hzuses zf "mutirz" (self-cznstructizn with cement bl:cks) in the state
as a whzle, and the izng przmised extensizn zf the city’s Metr.. The Metr is
a glamzr przject in a city desparately in need zf mzre transpzrtati_-n)but which
wzuld be better served by an amplificatitn zf its bus sstem, tz meet the needs
zf the crzwds :f pezple arriving daily frzm the NZrtheast and zther parts zf
the interizr. Antther zbvitusly electizn zriented przject was the "Jzrnada
0nica" fzr first and secznd grades +in% I have already mentizned, launched
amzng high publicity but nzw flzundering fzr lack zf fzzd, space, zr persznnel.

Given his hzpes fzr the presidency, wh is Qu4rcia risking the pzlitical
alienatizn zf teachers, funciznarizs, and zther grzups invzlved in szcial services
in S: Paulz? One reaszn has tz dz with the internal pzlitics zf the PMDB,
which is a centrist umbrella party with facti.-ns tz the left and right. Qu4rcia
knzws that at this pzint he has little chance zf gaining suppzrt f the left
wing zf the party in zrder tz gain the candidacy. Therefzre he has tz secure
the center-right, and a strzng anti-strike pzsitizn is likely tz dz just that.

In additizn, tz reach the presidency Qu4rcia has ta have the suppzrt zf
the military, which has recently been rumbling izuder than usual against electizns
in 1988 and tzwards an extensizn zf Sarne’s mandate for five or even six ears.
General Leznidas, chief zf the armed fzrces, declared w-id supp-rt. Sarney in
a gzlpe-type maneuver threatened several weeks ag:. A ’’ Sarney unleashed harsh
criticisms zf the Cznstitutiznal Assembly, accusing the left zf undermining
the "przcess zf demzcracy". Shzuld the Cznstituente vzte fzr a reductizn ef
his mandate tz fzur years, he threatened tz gz tz the Judiciary, Brazil’s Supreme
Czurt, tz tr and secure five years. This wzuld in effect be a gzlpe, pitting
the Judiciary against the Legislature tz discredit the Cznstitutiznal Assembly,
which czuld give the military an excuse tz step in tz czntrzl "gzvernmental
diszrder". This may be just a scare tactic tz secure the vzte in his favor,
but in any case it indicates that the military is still a p_-tent fzrce in the
przcess :f "transitizn". Qu4rcia’s shzw zf fzrce and his hard line :n negztiatins
may be an attempt tz shzw the military he can be trusted with the presidency.
Acczrding tz this game, the suppzrt zf the military, as well as his media-image
in the c_-untry as a whzle, is mzre impzrtant tz gaining the presidency than
the suppzrt zf the Paulistas, whzse vzte can therefzre be sacrificed.
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Thse Paulistas gathered in front f the stadium zf Mrumbi weren’t appreciating
being sacrificed. In the assembly that fzllDwed the cznfrntatizn with the
police, the strike vote was clear and unified. Shouts of "A Greve Cntinua!"
czmpeted with the nzise zf the military helicopters circling zverhead. Wandering
thrzugh the crzwd, I came upzn Arlete and a grzup fr:m her school. Mzstl as
a result zf Arlete’s wzrk in mzbilizing, abzut 30 teachers from the schol had
rented a bus tz czme tz the rally, acczmpanied by eight students and what is
mzre rare, the schzzl principal. This high schz:l, EESG Am4ric de Mura in
the neighbzrhzzd Vila Prudente, was zne :f the few tz remain czmpletel paralzed
until the very end zf the strike, when the mre nervzus and wzrn-zut f the
teachers were beginning tz drift back tz wzrk. Arlete plays a rzle zf m:therl
reinf:rcement at such rallies, keeping up steady cznversatizn zf reassurance
and incitement with the teachers and students, She was visibly tired
when I jzined the gr:up, seeing as he and the zthers had walked nearly 12 kilzmet.ers
tz arrive at the Stadium.

The students whz had czme alzng were enthusiastic. They had gztten tzgether
in the hzuse zf zne f them the night befzre tz make a huge banner saing, "Students
suppzrt the strike zf the teachers!" When they arrived at the stadium they
mzunted an available wall and unfurled the banner, standing’ like przud sentinels
and clearly enjzying the surprised applause z.f the ranks of teachers passing
by. The principal had a much mzre cnical view zf the event. I asked her hzw
she saw the strike, since it was very few schzzl principals whz risked their

" shepzsitizns t publicly suppzrt the paralysatifn. !I dzn’t see the strike,
answered in a tired vzice. "I see that this g:verrnent desn’t give the sligh-
importance t: eductizn. This yzu w:n’t achieve with zr withzut the strike

it’s just nzt value."

This p-_int was reinf:rced fzr the teachers by Qu4rcia’s hard line that
day and in the succeeding days :f the strike. The final vzte Zf that day’s
assembly was a decisi-_n tz attempt a return tz the Palace by anzther rzute,
tz try znce again tz speak with Qu4rcia As the frznt zf the przcessizn reached
the entrance tz the Palace grzunds, the teachers enczuntered a reinfzrced pzlice
blzckade and a statement frzm Qu4rcia saying he wzuld nzt under any circumstances
receive the strikers at the palace nzr negztiate with representatives while
the funciznarizs remained zn strike. After much argument, he did agree tz receive
fzur legislatzrs zf the PT whz had acczmpanied the rally. They were received
in the Palace where they spzke nzt with Qu4rcia but with the Secretary zf Gzvernment,
whz repeated Qu4rcia’s pzsitizn that there was nzthing tz negztiate.

Qu4rcia maintained this p:siti_-n :ver the next few weeks, as the mzbilizatizn
zf the strike rzse tz its peak and then began the przcess zf decline. He did
authzrize legislatzrs zf the PMDB tZ cznduct "discussizns" with the strike leaders,
althzugh it was kept ambiguzus whether these "discussizns" were actually negztiatizns,
with the PMDB representing the gzvernment, zr whether these legislatzrs were
a srt f "intermediary" withzut actual negztiating fzrce. In this wa Qu4rcia
was able to maintainhe hard line :f nznoneg:tiatizn while beginning indirect
discussizns to work tDward the end of the strike.
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In the weeks that immediately fllowed the repreSi at the Palace, the
teachers’ enthusiasm fzr the strike cntinued tz rise. While the arganizers
calculated that 60% zf state teachers participated at the beginning zf the paralyzatizn,
that figure rzse tz 85% during the march on the Palace and hit 90-95% during
the demznstratizns that fzllzwed. Gzvernment figures czntinued tz put the
number- at 50-55% zf schzzls partially paralyzed, refusing tz admit that a gz:d
percentage zf schzzls remained czmpletely shut dDwn during the duration zf the
strike. In zther schzzls the number zf strkers rose and fell in accordance
with whether zr nit there was a dem:nstratizn that day in the center of the
city.

The strike zrganizers kept up a stead schedule of demnstratizns in zrder
to maintain the energy zf resistance that was unleashed with Qu4rcia’s repressizn.
The fzcus zf strikes here is nzt the picket line, as it is in the United States,
but rather mass "ctncentratizns" designed to presssure the center zf decisizn-
making. On Tuesday, March i, several days after the confrzntatizn at the Palace
(Thursday, February 25), the teachers decided tz gather at the "Praqa da Republica",
One f the przminent public plazas of So PaulD in which is izcated the impzsing
building of the tate Department of Eucation. The gal was tz "abraqar" (hug)
the building, in effect circling it with a human chain much as Qu4rcia had clzsed
Off the Palace the week befzre. Qu4rcia called zut the trzzps znce again, setting
up a pzlice barrier arzund the building and shutting zff zne side with the express
purpzse zf keeping the teachers fr_-m clzsing the chain. The teachers, znce
again with the spirit zf resistance bzrn zf repressizn, tzzk the chain arzund
a side street and in this way succeeded in clzsing the chain despite Qu4rcia’s
attempt tz blzck them. The psychzlzgical victzry was theirs in this case, althzugh
in terms zf practical results all they gzt fr_’m Qu4rcia was zne mzre refusal
to receive representatives in zrder tz negztiate.

Twz days later the teachers were back in frznt zf the Department zf Educatizn,
in a mass demznstratizn which przbably marked the peak zf the m:vement, at least
in terms _-f numbers and enthusiasm. Newspapers put the number zf teachers gathered
at 50,000, with the strike zrganizers claiming 70,000and the military pzlice
saying 10-12,000, their cznsistent number fzr all demznstratizns during the
strike. A great part zf the demznstratzrs came in buslzads frzm cities in the
interizr :f the state :f S: Paul-, where mzbilizatizn zf entire schzzl districts
was zften strznger than in the capital. Banners with names zf schzzls and cities
dDtted the crzwd: "kh_TUB PRESENTE!" "SUPERVISORS, PRINCIPALS, TEACHERS,
AND STAFF OF MAU PRESENTES!"

By this time there was develzping a czlzrful and inventive culture zf the
strike. On the day f the "abraqz" zf the Department zf Educatizn, a grzup
frDm the municipality zf Guarulhzs (zn the zutskirts zf Sz Paulz) ce carrying
cardbzard hzrseheads mzunted zn sticks, with the wzrds "Vizlencia, N:! Negzciaqz,
Sim!" These reminiscences zf Qu4rcia’s cavalry were greeted with cheers as
they bzbbed abzve the heads hzse in the crzwd.

In the traditizn zf carnaval, several schzzl grzups came in c:stume, such
as the grzup that arrived dressed as clzwns, prznzuncing themselves the "Circz
Bsicz" an irznic reference tZ Qu4rcia’s mismanaged przgram for "Cfclz Bscz"
referred tz earlier. The clzwns carried signs saying "LOOk what we are in this
gDvernment!" One elderly woman has become famous in thzvement fr appearing
at every rally over the years dressed in an old-fashioned, full-length cap and
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gDwn, carrying a sign written in chalk, "The life of a teacher is a black bard."
Several teachers munted their salary tickets n posters, labeled as "Testaments
f Miser." Others came wearing ciDred headbands revindicating the 144% + 15%
salary increases. GrOlps appeared with drums, tambOrines, and :ther instruments,
turning the prDcessin at mments into a samba parade, with teachers dancing
in the streets t anti-Qu4rcia lyrics.

In this secznd czncentratizn in the Pr.aqa da Rep.ublica, Qu4rcia was satirized
at ever turn. He appeared as a gangster :n WANTED pZsters, advising "Reward
Gvernment Df the state zf Sz Paulz." He was caricatured as Pinchiz, as
a witch dDctr, as a vampire, One grzup carried puppets zn a string, all saying
"I vzted fzr the man." And zne zf zf the biggest hits zf the day was the trzzp
zf teachers whz arrived dressed in black with veils and candles, carrying an
enzrmzus purple czffin n which was written, "Here lies funciznalismz pblicz"
and anzther black czffin inscribed, "Here lies the demzcracy zf Qu4rcia."

As I wandered thrzugh the crzwd, running here and there intz teachers whzm
I knew, I struggled t: understand the shzuts zver the izudspeakers. At such
events a pzdium is imprzvised by the unizns with izudspeakers munted on the
tzps zf a truck, which can y put in the center zf the assembly Dr accompany
the strikers in a march through the streets. At rallies such as this the disczurse
frzm the pzdium is ab:ut 20% strike related and abzut 80% pzlitical plugging
by every pzssible grzup zn the left. .Am:ng thzse m:unting the truck were leaders

"szcialist", zr "trabalhadzr"frzm ever pzlitical party with the wzrd "cznnunist",
frzm the mzderate pzpulist PDT (Partidz Demzcrtica Trabalhista" tz the PT tz
the marxist-leninst PCdzB. One leader zf the PCdzB launched intz an impassizned
plea fzr szlidarit with the pezple zf Palestine and a diatribe against U.S.
imperialism. He was greeted with lukewarm applause. M-_re enthusiastic was
the applause given tz representatives zf the Natiznal Student Unizn (UNE) and
the Municipal Unizn zf Seczndar Students (UMES), whz zffered their suppzrt
fzr the strike and then launched intz their zwn denunciatizns zf capitalism
and exhzrtatizns tz adhere tz the "luta". These disczurses generall accelerate
(zr degenerate) intz a steady stream zf shzuted wzrds, which fzr me are nearly
impzssible tz decipher. That’s alright, since the basic message stays the same
frzm speech tz speech.

In the third rally in the Praqa da Republica, which tzzk place zn March 8,
a different vzice was hear4frzm the pzdium. March 8 was Internatiz.nal WZmen’s
Day, and a representative zf the Wzman’s Czmmissi.zn Zf Sz Paulz t:zk the micrzphzne
tz invite teachers tz participate in a demznstratizn in the center zf Sz Paulz
later that day. It was then that I was struck by the degree tz which this strike
zf teachers and zther funciznarizs, the great majzrit zf which are wzmen, had
remained uncznnected frzm the questizn zf wzmen in the wrkplace. I was reminded
zf m third ear at Yale in 1984 when the campus was tzrn b a strike zf technical
and clerical wzrkers (in effect, "funci-_narizs"). One .zf the central issues
:f the debate was the manner in which categzries zf w-_rk cznsisting predzminantly
zf wzmen are devalued, bzth in terms z.f respect and :f salaries. Here in
Paulz, despite all the talk abzut "devaluatizn zf the teaching przfessizn" and
"arrzchz salarial", the questizn zf the wzman wzrker was n-t raised, zr at least
nzt until this representative zf the Wzman’s Cznmtissizn spzke fr-..m the pdium.

I asked Arlete and my zther teacher friends abzut this. They said that
:ne przblem is that many z.f the wzmen wzrking as teachers dz nzt themselves
put a high value zn their wzrk. Generall the m:ney received is a secznd salary,
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and often in middle class husehids that salary ges merely for "wmen’s trivialities"
such as clthes and makeup and outings, but plas little rle in the maintenence
f the husehOld. This is changing during these days of high inflation and
arrcho salarial, when every cruzado cunts, but the class cnscizusness f
the wman wrker remains less than ar,used. That czuld be seen in the deprecating
smiles thaccmpanied the applause fr the wman from the Ccmmtissizn. And
the tw. prcessizns planned fDr that afternDn, that zf the funciznaris pdbliczs
and that ,f InternatiDnal Wman’ s Day, remained separate (although tgether
they succeeded in czmpletel paralzing rush hur traffic in the center Of
PaulO. S Paule’s Wzman’s Day parade was, incidently, the secznd biggest in
the wrld fzr that day.

By now Du shzUld have a picture of the extremely varied nature of these
rallies Df teachers. Part clash with police, and part carnaval; part plitical
shzuting match and part picnic. Pamphleteers wzrked the crowd alzngside hawkers
selling ice cream and mineral water t the thirsty teachers. The teachers read
the pamphlets and the spread them :n the benches and curbs to rest their feet
while the izng przcess zf denunciatizn, debate, and vztatizn tk place at the
pzdium. At szme mments the crowd erupted in shzuts, at thers the teachers
sat arzund gzssiping zr waiting, tired and unconnected, shielding themselves
with umbrellas alternately fr:m the sun zr rain. And the strike continued.

If the peak zf a mzvement is best described thrzugh its mass cOncentratizns,
its decline is easier understzzd clzse tz the rzzts, in the izcal assemblies
and wzrkplaces where the real decisizns are made. Thzse wh go t a rally in
the Praqa da Republica already knzw they will vzte tz czntinue striking. Thse
stzpping by the schzzl daily tz mark their presence in the strike face every
da a new decisizn. Fzllzwing the rally at the Palciz dzs Bandeirantes I began
tt acczmpany the participatizn -f EESG Am4ricz de Mura, Arlete’s schzl, and
the _giznal ssembly zf the Vila Prudente, my hzme neighborhood.

I rzde hzme frzm the demznstratizn at the Palace zn the bus rented by the
teachers zf Am4ric, whz were exhausted but animated by the events :f the day.
Fzr this mtment the teachers, principal, and students whz had czme alzngwere
all zn equal terms, jzking and challenging each :ther and reliving the events
zf the day. The students listened wide-ees as Arlete and the zthers tid steries
abzut past strikes, and then launched intz their zwn pzlitical evaluations
with the enthusiasm zf adzlescent disczvery. Arlete invited the students tz
speak the next day at a meeting zf students and parents that wzuld be held at
the schzl. These meetings were held weekly t keep parents and students infzrmed
and help them tz feel part f the strike, since zne zf the difficult parts zf
a teacher strike is the alienatizn it causes with students and parents, whz
feel that it is they wh: are being hurt. C:nscizus zf this, Qu4rcia had m:unted
an intense televisizncampaign during prime time inttempt tz discredit the
revindicatizns f the teachers. The figures that he presented in these TV spzts
gave a highly distzrted versizn :f the teacher dds and gzvernment respznse.
The Zrganizatizns zf funciZnarizs inmdiately respznded pzint-by-pint in the
newspapers, but seeing as many mzre pezple watch televisizn than read the newspapers,
the damage was dzne zn a wide scale. What was left tz the teachers was diate
appeals thr:ugh these weekly meetings which became a regularly seduled part
f the stike.
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Ver few parents appeared the next mrning for the meeting in the sprts
block cf Anico, perhaps because this was a high schDOl, and parents have by
this time pretty much left students t their wn responsibility. Am4rice had
been cmpletely paralyzed since the beginning f the strike :n Februal ii,
and abzut 200 students waited expectantly to see if the paralyzaticn wculd
czntinue. The 30 teachers whu had gne tO the Palace stzd restlessl n the
platfrmwhile Arlete and uther leaders reported un the repressizn and the failure
zf negztiatizns. They stressed the pzint that the intentizn f the strike was
n:t t hurt the students, but t establish the cznditizns in which the qualit
:f teaching czuld improve, starting with livable salaries but extending ts the
cznditizns f schzis in general, largely ignured b the gzvernment. The students
listened with mzstly hushed faces it was hard tz judge any kind uf reactizn,
pzsitive r negative. Although the teachers asked fzr questiuns r cznnentar,
nz zne spke, and the meeting ended with an appeal fzr cntinued supptrt.
Afterwards a small group zf students std aruund chatting with
the teachers, discussing ways t suppzrt the strike, but the majority drifted
ut f the gym, vaguely suppzrtive f the achers but disappointed t remain
withzut classes.

After the assembly the teachers held a rather diszrganizedmeeting in the
teacher’s lunge. People came and went, drank czffee, chatted n the side as
the principal tried t raise a few issues f practical impurtance. As I said
earlier, this principal was zne f the few tz suppzrt the strike, althzugh she
found herself in the ambigu:us pzsitizn zf mediatur between teachers and gzvernment.
One such ambiguzus issue was the questizn -f whether teachers wzuld r wzuld
nt sign the attendance bk. It had been vzted as general strike p:licy nzt
tD sign the bzzk, since nut all principals w:uld let teachers sign withzut wrking.
But many teachers disagreed with this pzlic, maintaining that it wzuld be easier
t track dzwn and punish thse wh didn’t sign, and that afterall, they weren’t
absent, they were n strike, and should maintain their zfficial relatiship
with the state. The teacher f Am4ricu had vted t sign the bzk, which
the principal was allzwing, in upp:siti tu fficial instructions. The principal
also raised the issue f the bulletin bzard the teachers were munting with
strike-related news clippings. In :rder tu maintain appearances and avzid setting
the entire school Dn the track fzr reprisals, the bulletin bzard czuld nt czme
out in open supp.rt Df the strike. Fzr example, the principal explained, it
cDuld not proclaim "A greve czntinua! VamZs luta!" (The strike czntinues,
let’s jDin the struggle) but it cuuld say simply "O prugressu da greve" and
by remaining strictly infzrmative pass ufficial inspectizn.

As Arlete gave me a ride sver tO the Regional Assembly taking place at
a neighboring schol, she shrugged her shuulders impatiently at these negotiatizns
of the principal. "Other categories dn’t have such problems. When the go
n strike, they assume the risks, and g all out in fighting. It’s nl
the teachers who try t hedge the issue."

BefDre describing the Regiznal Assembly I need t give sQme background
on the Drganization ef the strike n state and lcal levels. I’ve already mentiDned
the "GrupD de 19", the negotiating bl.ck ef the variDus ass.:ciatins f funciDnalism
f which five are involved in education.* The princip amng- these five is

* APEOSP (AssciatiDn ef Teachers f Official Education in S.P. ) APASE (Association
of Superviszrs) AFUSE (Ass. f staff wrkers) UDEMO (Union f Principals) and
CPP (Cnferatin Qf Teachers f Primary).
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APEOSP, the asseciatin f teachers in state schDls. It was APEOSP which channeled
mst of the rganization Df the strike, or at least that division ef the strike
cOmpDsed b education, n which I have been cncentrating.

FOz the purpzses .f lcal organization APEOSP divides the state zf Sz
Paulo in i00 regizns, f which 12 are in the capital city f S.: Paul itself.
These regional assemblies then elect "czunsel.rs" t/at take part in the "Cuncil
f Representatives" (CR) that plans and debates such things as strike strategy
and methzds f mzbilizatizn. In addition t these regional cunselzrs, each
schzzl elects ne representative t APEOSP wh. serves as a pint fzr infztizn
and rganizatizn within that schzl.

I attended zrmeeting f the CR f APEOSP arzund the time f the peak
f the strike, accompanying twz teachers wh serve as czunselrs fr the Regional
Assembly f Vila Prudente. The meeting tzk place in the hall f the Union
f Chemical and Phceutical Wrkers, ne f the prominent unizns in SZ Paul,
afiliated with CUT, the "Central Onica ds Trabalhadres". On the wall f this
meeting hall were several large banners which give a flavor f the left here:

"Salute tz the 70 years f the Russian RevOlution"
"1967-1987: Cnmnndante Che Guevara, we cntinue the struggle"
"Tgether we are strzng Ist Cz.ngress f Chemical Wz.rkers"
"There is n scialism withzut the liberatizn f wzmen, there is nt liberatizn
f wzmen without szcialism."

At this meeting f the CR were gathered the mre militant f the striking
teachers, generally thse with an experience f participati:n in the left utside
f the teachers’ strike. The business f the day was t evaluate the progress
zf the strike and plan the huge cncentratin tz take place that afternoon.
The grade f paralyzation was still high, with 53% f the regions in the state
repzrting themselves 85-100% paralysed and 36% reporting themselves ver 50%
paralyzed.

What was mre interesting t me than the actual debate in the CR was the
plitical division that thse debates revealed. My cmpanizns, Libania and
Eliane, described the same divisions in the leadership f APEOSP that I have
seen in almost every sector f the left here in Brazil. Thse wh read m
newsleteer about "Grmizs Livres" (AEM-4) will refer the split in the student
mvement between the PT, the PCdzB, and the Cnvergncia Szcialista. These
splits reflect a tensizn in the left about the degree f ppular participation
needed fr the "revlutizn".

As we listened t the shouted discourses from the pdium, Libania explained
t me that there are fur distinct grzups within the CR. The first c.-.mpses
the directorship f APEOSP, cznsisting mzstly f petistas (members f the PT)
linked t the national leadership f the PT. Within the PT this group, called
the"Czrrente", is pril cnceIned with maintaining the plical space f
the PT within the current regime, and recent! has been characterized by decisizns
frzm the tzp and alliances with uther "btureis pzlitical sectors. In reactizn
zthergrzups have been fzrming within the PT, przpsing tz return the PT t
its f:undng principles f demzcratic decisizn-making that m:ves up from the
bases. These groups :f petistas are mstly linked tt the ppularmvements
such as health, hzusing, educati:n, transportation, etc. They insist zn an
peness Zf approach and carry an explicit cznnitment t ppularly based scialism,
s:mething the Crrente avoids discussing. Hence the name f ne f these
"tendencias" within the PT, "Pder P:pular e Scialism." Within APEOSP this
greup calls itself "Oppesitizn t the Directorship". Arlete, Libania, and Eliane
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are part f the "OppsitiDn", which last yea challenged the rectsrship fsr
leadership in the elections Df APEOSP. TheySst the election, since the majority
Of teachers in the CR chse the safer "CDrrete", which is the figurehead fsr
the PT in the cuntry.

The remaining twD groups represent the vanguardismand exclusivity
that characterizes the traditiznal marxist-leninist approach. One is the
"Cnvergncia Szcialista" which is a party-within-a-party inside tf the PT
The CZnvergncia perates as a clsed group, having little cmmitment tc the
demzcratic principles f the PT, which it is "using" as part sf its strategy
zf revlutizn. The other group is the PCdB, ne f Brazil’s twe explicitly
"cznnunist" parties, which is frever trying tz gain "quadrD" (blcks) among
the rganizatins Df the left. Within APEOSP these groups maintain minority factions
that manage t keep themselves highly visible in hhe day-tz-day agitatien.

These groups were evident back in the Regiznal Assembly zf the Vila Prudente,
zf which the schol Amrc is part The leadership is split between members
zf the "Oppsitizn" (such as Arlete, Libania, and Eliane) and between the chair f
the assembly, Claudie, whz is an active member zf the PCdB. Althugh Claudio
is much further t the left than mzst f the teachers, his energy and plitical
clarity helped him gain msre vtes than an ther czunselr, which put him in
charge cf lcal meetings. It was clear tz see that within the democratic procedures
ef the assembly he managed tz keep himself in the spotlight mzst f the time,
edging sut o pressuring with time checks thse f the "Oppsitizn" wh gt
up t speak.

But despite these plitical tensions taking place n the sidelines, the tone
f the Regiznal Assemblies was much less vertly plitical than the CR, where
the czncentratizn f "militants" was greater. The purpzse zf the RA was tz
provide the rank and file with a chance t make przpzsals, raise questions,
clarify procedures, as well as maintain the spirit zf the strike by involving
teachers in at least nstrike-related meeting each day. As I mentizned earlier,
the fzcus f strikes here is nt the picket line, at least nt in the same way
as in the United States. The picket is smethin that is dne nl sccasinally,
as a pressuring event, and nt rain r shine.

Teachers as a categzry have nt liked even t call these events "pickets",
as it makes them szund tz much like "trabalhadres". T keep their middle
class distance they have preferred t call them "Cmisses de Cnvenciments"
(persuasion cmmissins).

On Wednesday, March 2, the day fzllwing the "abraq" zf the Department
f Educatizn, Claudi pened the Reginal Assembl with an evaluation ef the
strike. The RA f Vila Prudente cDsisted f teachers from nearly 90 different
schzls in the 6th and 7th schwa! districts f the city. Three r fzur mrnings
a week they gathered in the gym f the schl, EEPSG Republic de Paraguay,
whose principal had liberated the gym despite the fact that neither she nsr
mst Zf the teachers frzm the schzzl were n strike. This mrning, as is
traditiznal in Brazil, the meeting began late, with teachers drifting in te
find places n the bleachers as Claudi tzk the microphone t begin his discourse
from the flr.
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That day’s evaluatisn began with a discussizn af the numbers sf teachers
returning t wrk. It appeared that there was a mixed reactiDn t the plice
repressien. Sme teachers and schools were mbilizing much stronger than before.
Others were returning t5 wrk, frightened by the grswing rumors sf reprisals
t cme. In the regisn f the Vila Prudente, the rele call indicated 55% paralyzatien,
dwn from 70-80% in the previous weeks. The week befere 19 schtzls in the 6th
district were cmpletely stSpped; nw the number was dwn tz eight. And f
the almsst 90 schools in the region, enly 49 were represented in that assembly.

T avzid disanimatin, Claudi tried tz put thse numbers in perspective.
Teachers were nt returning in mass, but rather tw r three returning in each schl
were enough t significantly lwer the percentage. And n progress had been
made in negotiations. Qu4rcia had authzrized legislators f the PMDB t meet
with the "Grup de 19", since the legislatzrs were beginning tz feel burned
by the strike, which was leaving s many f their cnstituents disillusizned.
A cntinued impasse wuld mean the plitical suicide f the PMDB. But while
these legislators pened the nl visible path t dialgue, they did nt carry
any cncrete czunter-prpzsal frzm Qu4rcia, wh was maintain, ing his psitin
f nn-negtiatizn while the funcinaris remained n strike. Hardly anyone
among the strikers was insisting that they hang n "until victory" (144% + 15%)
but all agreed that they needed sme szrt f cncessizn.

Claudi pened the flr fr thers t speak. Arlete gt up t urge
teachers t participate incal actions, in rder t educate the ppulatin,
gain supprt f parents an..eachers, and keep teachers mbilized until the
next big cncentratin in he center f the city, scheduled fzr the fllwing

"in rder" she argued,week. "We need t take t the streets in regional acts,
tz keep cnstant pressure n the g3vernment, which is beginning t shw its
fragility."

Various suggestions arse. They culd arrange pickets r vigils, parade
with izudpeakers through the neighbzrhd, cnduct theater presentations r
"public classes" in the lcal plazas. Sme teachers raised the question f
reprisals, which was beginning t rest heavily n people’s minds, especially
since Qu4rcia had dismissed 87 striking health wrkers from the city’s biggest
state hspital the week before. RumOrs were flying that the Departnnt f
Education was sending around "crregedres" (literally,. "czrrectrs" a srt
f truant fficer fr teachers) t cllect names f teachers wh had been signing
the attendance bk without wzrking. The teachers were learning that instead
f helping avoid reprisals, the signing f the bk by the strikers culd be
przcessed as an illegal deception f the gvernment, giving grounds fr dismissin
without being an vert "punishnnt f strikers". One teacher suggested that
they invade the lcal district ffice t demand that the "delegada" (district
director) nt cllabrate with reprisals nzr hand ver an names f thse n
strike. The idea was taken up by the grzup, which vted t cnduct a prcessin
through the streets t the district ffice where they wuld present their dds.

After this came the mst tfficial mtment ef the meeting the vte t cntinue
striking. Claudiz launched int a heated defense Gf the strike, denouncing
the "sea f mud ad disgrace" in which the gvernment was swimming. Fllwing
his discourse the strike vte was unaminus but anti-climactic. After raising
their hands fr the cntinuance f the strike, the teachers remained silent
for a few m-.ments. Claudi reminded them, "At this mment it is customary t
applaud." The rsm brke int belated clapping. People were beginning t
get tired.
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On March 7 abDut 50 teachers gathered at EEPSG Republica de Paragua t
begin their march to the"delagacia" (distr 6% office). I acnpanied them on
the 20 minute walk through the Vila Prudente, as did about eight or nine "secndaristas"
(equivalent f high schoDl students) who wanted tQ shw their support. It was
this up f teenagers h% tried t animate the group with chants and slzgans.
The nzise-making didn’t catch with mst Df the teachers, wh proceeded at their
usual ambling, gDssipy pace. Alzng the wa people appeared at debts and windows,
szmetimes clapping in suppzrt, accepting the pampIIets frsm APEOSP that the
teachers handed zut alzng the way.

The "invasizn" zf the delagacia was a peaceable affair. The teachers cr-wded
intz the hallwa zf the schzl building serving as administrative headquarters
fzr the 40 schzzls f the regizn (the use f the building for this purpDse being
itself a pzint f cntentizn, since the Zsna Leste iztzrizusl shzrt f schools
in relatizn tz demand. Claudette, the "delegada" (district directzr), came
zut intz the hallway tz receive them, and stDd to ne side while Claudiz stated
the teachers dds that she nzt czllabzrate with r@prisals nzr deliver names.
In an earlier meeting izcal strike leaders had tried ts persuade Claudette tz
take a firm pzsitizn in suppzrt zf the strike. She had said that was impzssible
because f her czmmitment with the PMDB. Like mst delegadas and superviszrs
in the schzl system, she had received her pzsitizn as a pzlitical "pzsitizn
zf trust".

At this mzment, hzwever, she was trying tz walk the fence. As she mzunted
the chair in the center zf the cluster zf teachers, she gave an ap,izgetic
smile. She was zn first-name basis with mzst zf the teachers there, and didn’t
want tz alienate anzne. She began by explaining that she thought the revindicatizns
zf the strikers were just, and that she and the zthers f the izcal directorate
zf the PMDB were cznsidering sending a letter t Qu4rcia asking that he zpen
negztiatizns. Arlete was shaking her head. "She’s been saying that fzr weeks,"

"and "Arlete whispered, nthing has been dzne yet.

As fzr reprisals, Claudette said that she had nzt handed ver any names.
She had znl given the Department f Educatizn the numbers f thzse striking
in each schzl, which she thought the strikers ught tz want, since it przved
the strength f the strike. Names had nt yet been requested, and it remained
ambiguzus whether she wzuld hand ver names if asked. The teachers pressed
fr a czmmitment n this pzint, which she succeeded in side-stepping. The teachers
raise anzther questizn which was zn everyzne’s mind. Wzuld Claudette suppzrt
payment zf the das f wzrk stoppage? This was zne zf the current thorns f
the "nzn-negztiatizn". Claudette said she thought the teachers had tz assume
the cnsequences zf the strike, and "payment zf stzpped days is nz.t a strike,

"weis it?" One teacher answered heatedly, are nzt absent, we are zn strike!"
(and therefzre should receive payment. This is a distinctizn n:t reczgnized
by the gvernment, which dzes nt grant funciznarizs pdbliczs the right tz strike.

Depite this altercatizn, the n,table factzr zf this "cznfrzntatizn" was
the lack zf heat generated. It was almzst impzssible t be angr with Caudette,
wh tried tz smile fr every side, and a gzzd many teachers przbably felt m.re
sympath than rage. Besides, she was still the authority. The traditizn f
respect fzr auth.rity, and lack .zf traditizn tf direct cznfrtntatiz.n, is still
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str.ng in Brazil. Perhaps fr this reasDn a much smaller number f teachers
had turned ut fr this face-t-face encounter than had hit the street for the
mass demnstratizns, where the ppnent is abstracted and cnfrnted Only in
effigy.

In a different cntext, a friend f mine in the Educatiz.nal MZvement zf
the Zna Leste sffered the fellwing analysis af the "delegadas f Qu4rica",
wh were appointed in 1987 with the arrival in pzwer f the PMDB. "These delegadas
dsn’t have any pzlitical psitizn .r any seriousness absut educati.n. In the
das sf GDvernr Mntr the delegadas had plitical Dpinins bad nes, the
zppzsite f the m.vement but at least it gave fr serious debate. Nw we
g t the delegacias Dr the Department f Education and nthing happens. "What
dE yzu want me t d?" they ask. And this weakens the mzvement."

Claudette gave the teachers nthing cncrete t fight against, and this
was perhaps mzre demzbilizing tha all f Qu4rcia’s plice. In the regional
assembly that fllwed the "invasizn", fr the first time I heard a prpsal

" "it wn t betz end the strike "If we return t wzrk, ,zne teacher argued,
a defeat, since never have we been s mbized as during this strike." Her
przpzsal was vzted dzwn, since the gvernment had nz,t yet zffered an adequate
czunter-prpzsal. The strike czntinued, but the desire was in the air tz find
an hnrable way zut.

Three days later, the day fzllzwing the third mass cncentratizn in the
Praqa da Republica, the teachers f the Vila Prudente began their regional assembly
with twz issues n everyone’s minds. The first was the number f teachers
returning tz wrk. When I entered the gym f EEPSG Republica de Paraguay they
were dzing a rll czunt f sch.zls present. The decline in teachers was immediatelvisible. Last week bth sides f the bleachers had been czmpletely filled,
while tzday ly half were ccupied, with a much smaller czncentratin. Of
the nearly 90 schSls in the sixth and seventh districts, nly 23 were represented.
Despite the animated vte in the Praqa de Republica the day before, in which
it had been decided t stay n strike and pay a return visit t Qu4rcia in the
PaIciz dzs Bandeirantes, strike exhaustizn and the fear f reprisals were slwly
draining the mz.vement.

The second issue f cncern was the rum.r that the "crregedr" was visiting
schzls in the region t gather names f teachers whz were nt wrking but had
signed the attendance bk. The night befzre I had spken with Arlete, whz.
was extremely nervzus because wrd had gtten around that the crregedr wuld
pass by Am4ricz the fzllwing mrning. Nt that she herself was afraid f
reprisals as a iz.ng-time militant wh had been jailed and trtured during
the military perizd, she had lng ag recognized and accepted the risks invzlved.
But the majzrity f the teachers in the schzl were amtng the "newly militized",
jittery when cznfrnted with real risks and terrified f lsing their jbs.
(The risk was real. Last ear Sz Paul ’s mayr, Jui Quadr.s, had dismissed
in mass municipal teachers wh had gzne n strike.

This mrning, March i0, I jzined the group f
teachers frm Antics, which was the .nly schz.z.l in the region t remain czmpletely
paralgzed (and henc its vulnerabilitg t. reprisals. Claudi was leding the
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grSup through the schedule for the week when suddenly all eyes turned tward the
roundish man in the light blue suit wh had entered the g. As he laked fr
a place t sit dwn n the bleachers the teachers eyed each ther nervously.
"CerregedDr? CDrregedr?" began the questi.zning whispers, raised by s-.ame t
shouts as they tried tz ascertain whz was the new and zbvizusl f-.reign arrival.
Claudiz tSk the lead in pzlitely asking him t identify himself. "I’m from
the Palace f the Gzvernment," he jzked, trying tz avoid the impact zf the wzrd
""crregedr". "I’m a funciznariz pdblicz just like yu. I’m here dzing a jzb."

Despite his attempt tz ingratiate himself with the teachers in this genial
fashion, he immediately began alienating them with his zpening questizns. He
asked t speak tz. the principal zf the schzl abzut the use zf the premises
fzr a meeting zf that srt, he passed a paper arzund asking thzse present tz
sign their names, and he asked fr Claudiz’s party afiliatizn. At this pzint
a large grDup f nervous teachers gt up tz- leave. They were called back by
their mzre militized czlleagues, whz, insisted that nz zne was ging t sign
anything at that mment and it was better t hear him zut.

That left Claudio te deal with the challenge abzut party afiliatizn. The
questizn was czmplicated, because as the crregedzr was probably aware, ClaudiD
is afiliated with the PCdB, is in fact a candidate fzr city cunci, and
the PCdB is a party which quite systematically ges after blcks f influence
in the left. It seemed clear that the czrregedr’was trying t discredit Claudia’s
leadership in the regiznal assembly b implying that he was ppzrtunistically
using the teachers’ mvement fr his wn purpzses. Claudiz respznded immediately
that the assembly f teachers had n party afiliatizn, that party afiliatin
made nz difference whatszever in terms f the revindicatizns f the strike,
and that the factzr which was msbilizing the teachers was nzt the wzrk f a
party but rather the "misery and explitatizn" that was the reality f the przfessizn.

Claudiz was defended by the ther teachers, whz expressed ludly their
indignatizn at the questizn and defended "pluralism zf ideas". The crregedr’s
questizn was denzunced as a return tz the military perizd, when party afiliatizn,
especially t czmmunist-related grzups, was used tz discredit, repress and punish
activists in szcial mzvements. Claudiz launched int a discourse n the revindicatizns
f the strike, at the end zf which the teachers burst int applause. The crregedzr
als applauded, calling the revindica;zns "just". He aplgized fr his questizn
tz Claudiz, izcating himself nce again n the side f the teachers, and asserted
that he was nly an administrator "ding a jzb" with n plitical pinizns.

But immediately he launched intz anzther prvcatizn. He began t criticize
the use f the schzl building fzrmeetings. "Meetings shzuld be held at APEOSP
zr szme ther place, nt in state buildings, where yu pit the state against
the state." The teachers again respznded with indignatizn. "This is nzt the
building f the state, it’s the building 9 the public! We are the state, we
are educatizn, and ur place is in the schzl!" Caught against the wall n
this questizn, the crregedzr switched t a tactic f guilt. "I have the impressizn
that zu are prejudicing the principal f the schl by hidingmeetings here.
She culd cme under reprisals fzr this." The teachers respznded that they
had used the building, with the principal’s authrizatizn, since 1978. Gvernzrs
Maluf and MntZr f the military regime had let them use the building. Was
Qu4rcia, the "democratic" gzvernr, gzing t take away that right?

The visit f the crregedr had the aspect f a genial authority dealing
with children, refusing t address them n the;zentral revindicatins but sciding
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them abDut side issues. He presented himself as a sympathizer("I have the greatest
respect fsr the nzbility f the teaching profession"), but caught the weaknesses
f the mvement in such a way as t wrk tward demralizatiDn. In ne f his
mzre ironic mments he criticized the act sf signing the attendance bsak while
n strike. Nt znly was it dishnest, but it was als bad rganizatian. "When
s.mething is badly dzne, yu lse frce. Dn’t lse frce!"

After the meeting brke up an animated cluster f teachers stayed around
talking t him. One teacher asked hzw he felt "betraying" the teachers. He
said, "I accept my service as a crregedr. I feel satisfied if Ida my jb
well and hznestly." That launched the teachers ints a debate about what really
was hQnest the accuracy f the techncraqin recBrding data, r sf the ref
whz densunces what hsees as wrng in an atempt ts change it. "We are the
hnest snes," insisted ne teacher, "because we are exposing the shame f the
gvernment’ s negligence about educatiQn."

While the teachers and the crregedsr were still in lively discussion,
cmparing salaries, wrking cnditins and plitical psitisns, they were interrupted
by the sudden arrival f Claudette, the delegada visted earlier. She had heard
that the crregedr was in the area and had cme rushing ver ts see what was
going n. She ended up presenting her awn discsurse Sn the matter, claiming
that the gzvernr had begun t pe.n his hand and negotiate, and that she thought
it was time fr the teachers t d the same.

In fact what had happened was that the Secretary f Education had agreed
at the last general assembly ts meet with representatives f theGrup de 19,
fr the first time in the 4 weeks zf the strike. The problem was that the
teachers had mre recent information than Claudette. In that mrning’s newspaper
Qu4rcia had released a statement saying he had dis-authorized any such meetings
with representatives .f funcinalisms, and wuld cntinue t ds ss while they
remained on strike. Stripped f her arms, Claudette culd nl shrug and say
"we have tO have negtiatitn at an price " imDling that she thought teachers
ught tD return t wo.rk,. The teachers
shk their heads tiredly. Claudette was as much a technocrat as the csrregedar, bth
bund by their "psitins 5f trust".

On the Saturday fzllzwing the czrregedr’s visit tz the Vila Prudente,
Qu4rcia finally zpened his hand just enough t propel the strike t a cl_se.
He authorized the Secretary Df Education tO meet with representatives of the
five asszciatizns of education. Only ene revindicatizn was t be discussed
at these meetings the changing Df the fixed "przductivity gratificatizn" f
27 cruzadzs per classrDm heur, which had wrecked havoc with the Magisterial
Statute, tz an index which wzuld all.w the same percentage f gratification
fr each level z.f salary categzries. The questizn debated in these neg-_tiations
was what percentage wzuld be given. The gzvernment began by zffering a 14%
gratificatizn, while the teachers entered with a proposal f 24%. After tw
days zf negztiatin and cunter-ffers they finally arrived at the cmpremise
figure f 18%, which was then taken fr a vte t the final general assembly
of teacher ,n March 15.
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FOr their final mass assembl the teachers chse ts return tQ the stadium
of Mrumbi, close t the Palci ds Bandeirantes where Qu4rcia had stationed
his shck trQups three weeks before. The trps were much less in evidence

that day. There was ne need for them, since resignatizn and an anticipatizn
ef a return t wrk had largel replaced the spit-fire zf the previous visit.
The teachers had been 34 das .n strike, had pulled ff the biggest mbilizati.zn
zf education in recent hist.r, but nw it was time t grab at czncessins.
N Sne, hwever, was ver happ abzut it. Instead zf the 144.39%+ 15% riinall
revindicated, they wzuld receive nl 70% + the 18% "gratificatizn". The arrchz
salarial wzuld c3ntinue. And man ther questizns were left unreszlved. Wzuld
the remaining distzrtizns in the Magisterial Statute be fixed? Wuld teachers
be paid fzr the days f paralzatizn? What kind f trimestral readjustment
wzuld be given tz them in April? Nt t mentizn the questizns abzut sch-zl
cznditizns, equipment, fd and persnneI which had never reached the bargaining
table. And there remained .ther dzubts. Teachers were realizing that the "przductivit
gratificatizn" had its faults. Since it was nzt actually czunted as salary,
it did nt czunt tzward calculating retirement benefits, nzr wuld it be
applied t the extra hzurs dded -f teachers in secretarial r mznitrial
wzrk.

With all zf these questizns in the air, the mDd af the rally was bzth
resigned and divided. The teachers stsd r sat tiredly with their banners,
listening tz the reports frzm the pdium. The carnaval sf the earlier ralli_ $

was zv,er, although s-.mene had brought aln a huge crepe-paper birthda cake
fr Quercia, whz was celebrating the first anniversar f his g.zvernrship that
day. "C.ngratulatizns Qu4rcia ne year f lies!" said the sign attached
tz the cake.

When Jz Fel3:ciz, the president zf APEOSP, tzk t the pzdium t eulgize
the strike mvt, he was cheered. "Never have we had the level f mzbilizatizn
as during this strike, and never have we achieved thegree zf unity between
teachers and wzrkers f ther categzries." But when ’he went ,n t urge the
end f the strike, he was bzed by a gzd part zf the crowd, which was still
divided and vacillating. Felc+/- presented the facts. Over 50% .f teachers
had returned tz. wzrk alread that Mznday. The mvement was fast lsing fzrce,
and t maintain the strike without sufficient numbers wuld split and weaken
the campaign fzr trimestral readjustments in April. "We need t gz back
in zrder tz, czme back strnng, if need , in April."

When the matter finally came t a vzte, the crowd remained divided. AccOrding
t APEOSP’s estimate f hands raised, 65% f the 40,000 strikers present vted
tz end the strike, while 35% wanted t keep ging "until victr." And s it
was decided. Teachers wuld return t wzrk the fllwing day, and negotiations
wzuld cntinue n thutstanding issues .f payment f stpped days, crrectizn
zf distrtizns, and pril’s readjustment’

There were nz cheers fllwing this vzte. The teachers f Antics, with
wh.m I was standing at the time, lked at each ther. "Well, that’s it."
And began tiredly t fid up their banners t head hme. Arlete, tw ther
teachers, and I hitched a ride ut t the main avenue with a bank wrker wh
was passing b. "Well, what did yu get?" he asked. "Furteen percent? Sixteen
percent?" "Eighteen percent," said the teachers, smiling wryly at the appearance

" the bank w3rker tid them "L.ksf victory "At least y-u gzt that much,
like we are gzing t have t g n strike as well. This arrch never ends."
"Gzd luck with yur strike," the teachers tid him with tired smiles as he
drpped us at the bus stp.
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A mnth later, as I am finall finishing this newsletter, nne sf the questians
left at the end f the strike have been resDlved. Negotiations are cntinuing, with

April’s readjustment in tense debate. Teachers are dding 65% t cver inflatiDn
betwen Januar and April, while the gDvernment is ffering nl 40%, with a
possible increase t 43%. The 18% gratification s fsught Dver has nst et
been paid. The gvernment is insisting that teachers make up missed classes
befsre receiving payment fr the days f paralyzation, while teachers are demanding. be paid first. And the remaining distDrtins in the Magisterial Statute
have nZet been tuched in negstiatin.

The surprise bl-w came when the teachers received their salary checks fr
the msnth f March. Nt nl had they nt et received the prductivit gratificatizn,
but the gsvernment had inexplicabl discounted 45% f their earnings fr that
mnth. AbOut a third f that discount was the nrmal withholding fr taxes,
health csverage, and .ther charges. But the rest f the discount n ne understands.
Arlete shswed me her salary ticket. In the clumn marked "payment", 13,360.96 cruzads
was indicated as readjustment,the 70% cnceded b the gvernment. In the clumn
marked "discount", 13,360.96 was subtracted. The gz.vernment had in effect
cmpletel discounted the readjustment fr that mnth. The teachers were receiving
nO increase at all. Arlete tid me that when teachers saw their salar tickets,
sme tre them up n the spt. Others screamed sr cried. What had the strike
meant at all? Arlete asked me hw I was ging t explain this in my newsletter.
"N ne will believe that in this cuntry the g.vernment gives a reajustment
and then takes it away."

Qu4rcia has nat et given an explanation as t what was ging n with thse
salary checks. He said he wDuld examine the matter "t verify if the mney
has tQ be returned." In the meantime the teachers have declared that they will
nt make up any classes until the discounted amount is restored. They have
the suppsrt Df the students n this pint. When Arlete shwed her salary ticket
t her classes, it was the kids themselves wh tid her she ught nt t make
up the missed classes until paid.

While this furor ma just result from a mistake n the part f the gvernment,
it has been a further blw t the mrale .f the teachers. Mre than ever they
see little reaszn t. believe that Qu4rcia’s gvernment will ever address the
problems ,f educati.n. The PMDB has certainly lst vtes. Arlete thinks it
probable that a large blck f thse v,tes will g t the PT in the cming elections,
since the PT was s visible thrughut the process in its plitical support
f funci,nalism, and through APEOSP, in i practical rle in rganizing the
strike. The PT has gained cnsiderable credibility in the past year r tw.,
and it will be interesting t. see h,w it des in the cming elections.

Despite the fury and disillusinment f the teachers, there is little chance
that they will hit the streets f,r a renewed strike. Teachers have used up
their pique fr the ear. And n tp f strike exhaustion, they are feeling
their c-mm%itment t the students. Having insisted that the purpose f the strike
was nst ts hurt the students, the feel sbliged t make up classes, and if they
stp far mre days, the will be bliged t eliminate June vacati.ns (which
neither students nr teachers want. One f the remaining struggles with the
secretary f education is t let each schl czuncil decide n its ,wn schedule
fr making up classes, rather than being frced t fllw a centrallized schedule
issued by the Department f Educatizn. This may be ne f the few fights they
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win in the current rund f negotiations,which therwise laks pretty bleak.
Next week they have scheduled a ane-day paralyzation in the Praqa da Republica
to pressure the government n these issues.

I asked Arlete if teachers thDught the strike was wsrth it. She said that
the feeling among the teachers was that in terms Df practical conquests, it
wasn’t worth it. But in terms f the unit among teachers which the strike
created, it was worth it. "We went int it united and we came ut Df it united.
That hasn’t happened in any ther strike."

"a strike always has an educative quality OnceShe went n t explain,
ysu have lived thrDugh a strike ysu see pDlitics in a different way. This is
as true fr the students as it is fr the teachers. Here at An6_rics the strike
has raised the level Qf plitical discussion t a much higher level. It has
made people much mre critical."

The question fr the future is whether this newly develDped "criticism"
will degenerate int the cynical inertia cmn here, r whether it will stimulate
thse invslved t participate in different types of militancy. Prbably it
will dD bDth things. Brazil seems tD mDve in cycles Qf disanimatiDn and
mSbilizatiDn. One test Df the pDlitical msd in the cauntry will cme in this
year’s electizns, if indeed they d take place. With the PMDB filled with inteaal
divisions, the PT, as the party sf the prvocative DppDsitiDn, may have a chance
f winning significant spaces in municipal elections. And if the new CnstitutiDn
gDes intD effect as scheduled in the next few mDnths, it will introduce a whle
new structure f sDcial and labor legislatiDn, which will have a significant
impact n plitics and the economy. But this discussion will have tD wait fr
future newsletters. Fr nSw the strike rests, and schSis are trying t get
back n track. The tracks themselves remain in desperate need f repair, and
their directiDn remains unquestiDned.

Take care,
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